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Overview
The size of potential fossil fuel resources is an issue of perennial interest and controversy. Fundamentally, there
appears to be a conflict in interpretation of available data for both past and future extraction histories. As fossil-fuel
prices rose dramatically over the past several years, the question of resources once again became acute. In this paper
we concentrate on conventional and non-conventional oil resources and make four main points, with the overarching
theme that one can determine an effective oil resource that represents significantly less availability for consumption
than usually posited by tallying resources in place.
First, looking at oil production data in terms of a logistic curve pattern of cumulative production is useful, as many
authors have pointed out, but must be done with the awareness of significant predictive shortcomings. Second, a
modest disaggregation of oil production regions and of oil types (conventional and non-conventional) can help give
some insight into likely production trajectories for the future. Third, historical precedent shows that the large nonconventional oil resources will likely not be produced quickly enough to compensate for increasingly challenging
production of conventional oil; the analysis of this point is at the heart of the current work. The fourth point is that
one can include some basic assumptions for extraction costs in the logistic-curve approach and, together with data
from the International Energy Agency arrive at estimates of how both marginal and average costs will increase with
time. These will be compared with recent historical patterns.

Methods
In this paper we disaggregate world oil production into conventional and several non-conventional resources, and
within the former category, into the two world production subsets, OPEC and Rest of World (ROW). Past production
data for conventional petroleum are used as the basis for least-squares fits to a logistic model. Data for potentially
available resources are compiled from the American Petroleum Institute, BP and IEA. With these data as a starting
point, two separate analyses are carried out. In the first, a deterministic model is used to reproduce historical
production patterns using a combination of logistic curves for conventional oil and for enhanced oil recovery (EOR),
deep-sea and Arctic oil, heavy oil and tar sands, and for shale oil. Industry and historical data show that early growth
rates of new petroleum sources (aggregated by type or region) are under 10%; we use this stylized fact as an input to
the logistic function model, along with estimates for resource amounts. The second analysis is an optimization
problem for minimizing overall production costs during the lifetime of the production cycle, constrained by the
actual production data history. The same regions and oil types are used as above. Production estimates for the next
half-century are made from these models, based on the fact that the logistic curves, once the input parameters are
determined from past production, provide a deterministic path going forward.
For each analysis, both marginal and average extraction cost curves are constructed for the production pathways,
with data from IEA taken as the basis for estimated extraction costs as a function of cumulative production
quantities.

Results and Conclusions
From the models presented in this paper one may conclude that i) although the total resource base for conventional
and non-conventional oil is large, production patterns show that there will likely be a maximum ultimately
recoverable quantity, or effective resource, that is significantly smaller than the resource-in-place; ii) limited
production growth rates for alternative conventional and for non-conventional resources lead to the necessity of early
commencement of production for these resources, well before the conventional resource is exhausted; iii) due to the
need for early production of non-conventional resources with relatively high extraction costs, the overall marginal
extraction cost curve for oil tends to rise much more rapidly than average production costs, with the consequence
under an assumption of functioning markets that the price of oil rises in excess of what might be expected on the
basis of data indicating very large remaining conventional resources. Sensitivity of these results to assumptions
made in the models will be discussed.
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